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Abstract 21 

In this work, electrolysis and electro-irradiated technologies, i.e. sonoelectrolysis, photoelectrolysis 22 

and photosonoelectrolysis have been evaluated in order to improve the biodegradability of soil 23 

washing effluents polluted with the herbicide clopyralid. Results obtained showed that simple 24 

electrolysis with carbon felt anodes improved the biodegradability of the effluent and that 25 

combination of electrolysis with irradiation technologies lead to very different operative results.  26 

Photoelectrolysis produced a synergistic effect in clopyralid removal and mineralization, while 27 

sonoelectrolysis and photosonoelectrolysis did not generate any positive effect, showing 28 

antagonisms. Regarding the biodegradability of the effluents, photoelectrolysis was the only 29 

technology which demonstrated a significant enhancement; nevertheless, it has associated an 30 

important energy consumption in comparison to simple electrolysis processes.   31 

 32 
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1. INTRODUCTION 39 

Environmental pollution due to the uncontrolled use of pesticides has become one of the most 40 

alarming environmental and health related problem. Less than 1% of the pesticide sprayed arrives 41 

to the intended target [1], the rest, 99%, pollutes water, soil and air [2]. One of the most toxic and 42 

dangerous group of pesticides are organochlorine pesticides (OCPs). OPCs are considered as 43 

Persistent Organic Pollutant (POPs) because they are ubiquitous and persistent contaminants in all 44 

the environmental compartments [3, 4] and may become an important source for diffuse pollution 45 

[5]. Among the organochlorine pesticides, clopyralid (3,6-dichloro-2-pyridine-carboxylic acid) is one 46 

of the most widely used herbicide. It presents a very high solubility in water, because of that it can 47 

be easily dissolved in water and rapidly transported, promoting the problem of diffuse pollution 48 

[6]. Because of that, the pesticides have been detected very frequently, not only in the 49 

environment but even in drinking water [7, 8]. 50 

Regarding soil remediation technologies, the different technologies developed presents different 51 

drawbacks: Thermal treatments presents high economical costs and causes high perturbation in 52 

the soil texture; pump and treat technologies presents low efficiency and can be only applied to 53 

hydrophilic organic compounds, biotechnologies requires long treatment time, venting 54 

technologies can only be used with volatile organic compounds [9], etc. However, soil washing 55 

(SW) technology has showed a positive result during the lasts decades [10-12]. Sometimes SW 56 

technologies require the addition of surfactant to make easier the solubilisation of the target 57 

pollutant. Nevertheless, the high water-solubility of the clopyralid molecule makes the 58 

conventional SW process suitable for the removal of this herbicide without the addition of an extra 59 

surfactant or solvent.  60 

Once the organic is extracted from the polluted soil, the resulting soil washing effluent (SWE) can 61 

be treated by different water remediation technologies. The final concentration of the SWE 62 

depends on the pollutant concentration of the soil treated and on the volume of soil washing liquid 63 

used, being the most convenient in most of the cases to obtain concentrated effluents. 64 

Electrochemical Advanced Oxidation process (EAOP) have been pointed as an efficient technology 65 

to remove organochlorine pesticides from water effluents [13]. The coupling of electrolysis with 66 
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irradiated technologies such as photo- or sono-processes could increase the process efficiency, 67 

avoiding the generation of refractory molecules during the oxidation of complex pollutants [14-17].  68 

Photo-assisted treatments are based on the irradiation of a contaminated solution or a photoactive 69 

electrode with ultraviolet (UV) or solar light [18-21]. Several researches have demonstrated that 70 

combining photo and electrolysis technologies leads to a synergistic effect [14]. On the other hand, 71 

sono-assisted processes have also been widely studied in the recent years, being proposed as an 72 

adequate option for the treatment of different kinds of wastewaters, leading to good removal 73 

efficiencies [22-24]. 74 

With this background, the objective of this work was to compare the clopyralid removal 75 

effectiveness of a conventional electrolytic process with those obtained by processes assisted by 76 

irradiation: photo and sono-electrolytic processes. To do that, the kinetic constants of clopyralid 77 

degradation and mineralization were studied and the synergistic effect as well as the energy 78 

consumption evaluated. Finally, the impact of the electro-irradiated technologies on the 79 

biodegradability was determined. 80 

  81 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 82 

2.1. Soil and Soil-Washing Effluent 83 

The soil used in this work was a real clay soil provided by Cerámicas Millas Hijos S.A. from a quarry 84 

located in Toledo (Spain). The soil composition was determined by means of X-ray diffraction 85 

elemental analysis; the obtained results are presented in Table 1. 86 

Table 1. Elemental analysis of the clay soil. 87 

Mineral % 

Quartz 12 

Feldspar 6 

Calcite 1 

Kaolinite 23 

Glauconite 24 

Muscovite 8 

Montmorillonite 20 

Illite 6 

Dry density (g cm-3) 1.65 

Hydroscopic moisture 0.115 

 88 

 89 

This soil was polluted with Lontrel® 72 supplied by Dow AgroSciences. Lontrel® 72 is a commercial 90 

herbicide based on clopyralid, (3,6-dichloro-2-pyridine-carboxylic acid), presenting a concentration 91 

of 72% w/w. To prepare the polluted soil, 1.0 g of clopyralid was dissolved in 0.5 dm-3 of water and 92 

this solution was spiked over 1.0 kg of clay soil. Then, the polluted soil was subjected to the SW 93 

process. To do that, 5 dm-3 of synthetic groundwater was used as SW fluid. The synthetic 94 

groundwater was prepared according to the literature [25]. The concentration of the groundwater 95 

was the following: 0.6671 mg/dm-3 of MgSO4·7H2O; 0.1318 mg/dm-3 of NaCl; 0.1302 mg/dm-3 of 96 

NaNO3; 0.0255 mg/dm-3 of KI; 0.2497 mg/dm-3 of CaCO3. 97 

 98 

The SW process consists of mixing the polluted soil and 5.0 dm3 of synthetic groundwater for 6 h. 99 

Once finished the mixing procedure, the system was settled for 12 hours and the supernatant was 100 
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filtered through a 0.45 μm glass fibre filter (Whatman GF/C). The SWE presented a clopyralid 101 

concentration of 180 mg dm−3, corresponding to a recovery of about 90% of the pesticide spiked in 102 

the soil. This SWE obtained was used in the electro-irradiated experiments. The use of synthetic 103 

groundwater as soil washing fluid ensured enough electrical conductivity to develop the 104 

electrochemical process without the addition of an extra electrolyte. 105 

 106 

2.2 Irradiated and Electrolysis experiments 107 

All the experiments were performed in the experimental set-up presented in Figure 1. This set-sup 108 

consisted on a single compartment electrochemical flow cell. The anode was made of Carbon Felt 109 

(CF) Sigracell® GFA6EA manufactured by ElectroChem Inc. (USA) and presented a specific surface 110 

area of 35.3 m2 g-1 and 17700 m2 m-2, areal weight 500 g m-2, porosity 95% and roughness 30 µm. 111 

An AISI 316 steel cathode was used in all the experiments performed. The electrode area was 100 112 

cm2. 113 

The UV lamp was a Filtered Lamp Vilber Lourmat VL-215.MC with a power of 4W. The wavelength 114 

used was 254 nm (UV-C). The UV light was irradiated directly to the reservoir tank. For the sono-115 

electrolysis experiments the system was equipped with an ultrasound generator immersed inside 116 

the liquid bulk of the reservoir tank. The high frequency ultrasound generator used in this work was 117 

an EPOCH 650 Olympus (Barcelona, Spain), emitting 10 MHz of frequency, 450W. 118 

 119 

 120 

 121 

 122 

 123 

 124 

 125 
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 126 

Figure 1. Photoelectrolysis experimental set up. 1, Reservoir Tank. 2, Peristaltic pump. 3, 127 

Electrochemical reactor. 4, Thermostatic bath. 5, Power supply. 6, UV lamp/Ultrasound 128 

generator. 129 

 130 

 131 

The reactor was filled with 0.6 dm-3 of SWE polluted with clopyralid and samples were taken at 132 

defined times along the experiment or at the selected electrical charges. The monitored 133 

parameters were pH and conductivity of the solution, total organic carbon (TOC), clopyralid 134 

concentration, ionic species and oxidant concentrations. Table 2 presents the experimental 135 

conditions of the different experiments carried out. The initial clopyralid concentration was 180 mg 136 

dm-3. The experiments were carried out in batch mode under galvanostatic conditions.  137 

 138 

Table 2. Experimental conditions of the electro-irradiated essays. 139 

Technology 
Current density 

(mA cm-2) 
US-radiation 

Frequency (MHz) 
UV-radiation 

λ (nm) / Power (W) 

Electrolysis 5 - - 
Photoelectrolysis 5 - 254 / 4 
Sonoelectrolysis 5 10 - 

Photosonoelectrolysis 5 10 254 / 4 

 140 

The synergy effect (SI) was used to evaluate the effect of the coupling of the irradiated techniques 141 

to the electrolysis. The SI effect was calculated according to Equation 1. 142 

1

2 3

5

4

6
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 143 

𝑆𝐼 =
𝐾 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜−𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠

𝐾 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠+𝐾 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠
      (1) 144 

 145 

Where: K electro-irradiated process corresponds to the pseudo first order kinetic rate of the electro-146 

irradiated process, K electrolysis corresponds to the pseudo first order kinetic rate of the electrolysis 147 

process and K irradiated process corresponds to the pseudo first order kinetic rate of the irradiated 148 

process. 149 

The energy consumption associated to each electrochemical technology was calculated by using to 150 

Equations 2-4 considering the individual contributions of each technique. The energy consumed by 151 

the electrolytic treatment in a discontinuous system can be determined from Equation 2, where Q 152 

is the applied electric charge, I is the cell intensity, V is the reaction volume, t is the treatment time 153 

and E is the cell potential.   154 

 155 

𝑊𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠 (𝑘𝑊ℎ ∙ 𝑚−3) = 𝑄 (𝑘𝐴ℎ ∙  𝑚−3) ∙ 𝐸(𝑉) =  
𝐼 (𝑘𝐴)∙𝑡(ℎ)∙𝐸(𝑉)

𝑉 (𝑚3)
  (2) 156 

 157 

The energy consumed by the electro-irradiated technologies were determined by means of 158 

Equation 3 and 4, where 𝑤𝑢𝑣 is the irradiated ultraviolet light power and 𝑤𝑢𝑠 is the irradiated 159 

ultrasound power. 160 

 161 

𝑊𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠 (𝑘𝑊ℎ ∙  𝑚−3) =  
𝐼 (𝑘𝐴)∙𝑡(ℎ)∙𝐸(𝑉)+ 𝑤𝑢𝑣(𝑘𝑤)∙𝑡(ℎ)

𝑉 (𝑚3)
   (3) 162 

 163 

𝑊𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠 (𝑘𝑊ℎ ∙  𝑚−3) =  
𝐼 (𝑘𝐴)∙𝑡(ℎ)∙𝐸(𝑉)+ 𝑤𝑢𝑠(𝑘𝑤)∙𝑡(ℎ)

𝑉 (𝑚3)
   (4) 164 

 165 

2.3. Analytical techniques 166 

Clopyralid concentration was determined by means of HPLC, using an Agilent 1260 Infinity 167 

equipment equipped with an Eclipse Plus C-18 (4.6 mm x 100 mm; 3.5 µm). Samples were filtered 168 

with 0.2 μm nylon filters before analysis in order to avoid particles. The mobile phase was a 169 
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mixture of 30% methanol and 70% formic acid (0.1%). The wavelength for the herbicide detection 170 

280 nm, the flow rate was set at 1 mL min-1 and the retention time was around 2.7 minutes. The 171 

reactions intermediates of clopyralid were identified by gas chromatography – mass spectrometry 172 

(GC-MS) and HPLC. Before using GC-MS, a freeze dryer was used in order to remove the water 173 

contained in the samples. The equipment was operated at -50°C and 0.02 bar. Once removed the 174 

water, ethyl acetate was added to the freeze-dried samples. The organic phase was analysed by 175 

GC-MS using a Thermo Scientific DSQ II Series Single Quadrupole GC-MS (Coolvauum Technologies) 176 

with a NIST05-MS library. The column was a polar TR-WAXMS (30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 mm). The 177 

temperature ramp was 40°C for 1 min, 5°C min-1 up to 250°C and hold time 5 min. Acids were 178 

identified by a HPLC equipped with a Zorbax SB-Aq, column (4.6mm x 150mm), the mobile phase 179 

consists of 4 mM H2SO4 and the wavelength for the detection was 210 nm. The identifications of 180 

the intermediates was conducted by the retention time comparison and internal standard addition 181 

methods using standard solutions according to the procedure described in the literature [26]. The 182 

inorganic ions were determined by ionic chromatography in a Metrohm 930 Compact IC Flex 183 

device. The total oxidant concentration was iodometrically measured by using the I-/I2 method. To 184 

do that KI was added in excess to the sample, 1 g approximately, 5 cm3 of H2SO4 (20%) were also 185 

added to 10 cm3 of liquid sample in order to ensure acidic conditions. This method quantifies all 186 

oxidants capable to oxidize iodide to iodate by means of a titration procedure with sodium 187 

thiosulphate, see Equation 5, starch was used as indicator. The total oxidants were quantified by 188 

Equation 6. 189 

2 𝐼− +  𝑆4𝑂6
2−  →  𝐼2 +  𝑆2𝑂3

2− (5) 

2𝑛 𝐼− +  𝑋𝑂𝑛− + 2𝑛𝐻+  →  𝑛𝐼2 +  𝑋− + 𝑛𝐻2𝑂 (6) 

TOC concentration was determined by using a Multi N/C 3100 Analytic Jena analyser. Organic 190 

carbon compounds contained in the samples were calcined with a stream of pure oxygen at a 191 

temperature of 680 C in a furnace containing a platinum catalyst supported on alumina. Then, the 192 

carbon dioxide generated was detected by a non-dispersive infrared detector. COD was measured 193 

using a Spectroquant® test CSB from Merck. The evolution of the pH was determined by a pH 194 
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meter Crison GLP 22 (Crison Instruments, Spain). The pH meter was calibrated regularly with 195 

standard pH solution of 4.00, 7.00 and 9.21 units. All the samples were measured in duplicate. 196 

 197 

2.4. Biodegradability tests 198 

Biodegradability of water samples was measured by respirometric analyses [27]. The short-term 199 

biodegradability was measured as Oxygen Uptake Rate (OUR) and the long-term biodegradability 200 

by means of the five days Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD5) to COD ratio, BOD5/COD. 201 

BOD5 test for the long-term biodegradability measurements were performed in Oxitop IS 6-Var. 202 

According to the literature, a trace minerals solution was added to the samples in order to ensure 203 

minerals availability [28]. The samples were inoculated with 1 mL of activated sludge taken from a 204 

conventional wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) described elsewhere [29]. A blank reference 205 

test was performed to isolate and determine the endogenous oxygen consumption rate caused by 206 

the inoculum added. 207 

Short-term biodegradability tests were carried out by measuring the OUR by conventional 208 

activated sludge, over a period of 30 min, using a Strathtox respirometer by Strathkelvin 209 

instruments. Before the respirometric tests, the activated sludge was aerated overnight in order to 210 

ensure the full consumption of the substrate contained in the sludge sample and the endogenous 211 

conditions. The tests were carried out using the same trace mineral solution and activated sludge 212 

from a conventional WWTP as in the BOD5 tests.  213 

  214 
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3. RESULTS 215 

The soil-washing procedure extracted the pesticide and also dragged anions and cations contained 216 

in the clay soil and in the synthetic groundwater used as washing fluid. Table 3 presents the ion 217 

concentrations in the SWE generated after the washing process. 218 

Table 3. Anions and cations concentrations in the SWE. 219 

Cation Concentration (mg dm-3) Anion Concentration (mg dm-3) 

𝑁𝑎+ 106.17 𝑆𝑂4
2− 234.52 

𝐶𝑎2+ 66.35 𝑁𝑂3
− 134.71 

𝑀𝑔2+ 32.69 𝐶𝑙− 83.98 

𝐾+ 3.41   

 220 

The high concentration of minerals in the SWE caused a conductivity of 1200 mS cm−1, high enough 221 

to apply the electro-irradiated processes without adding any supporting electrolyte. Once 222 

extracted the pollutant, by means of the SW procedure, the electro-irradiated tests were 223 

performed. The results obtained in these tests were compared on the basis of the kinetics 224 

constants obtained for clopyralid removal and mineralization. Then, the SI effect as well as the 225 

energy consumption of the electro-irradiated technologies were studied. Based on the literature 226 

[8], the current density selected to carry out all the experiments was 5 mA cm-2. Finally, the 227 

biodegradability of the effluent was evaluated. 228 

 229 

3.1.  Clopyralid degradation and mineralization 230 

According to the literature [30, 31], a first-order kinetic model was used to describe the electrolytic 231 

and the electro-irradiated experiments (Equation 7). 232 

 233 

𝐿𝑛 
𝐶0

𝐶
= 𝑘 ‧ 𝑡          (7) 234 

 235 

Figure 2 presents the experimental results as well as the mathematical fitting of the pseudo-first 236 

order model to the experimental data obtained during the clopyralid removal by using the different 237 
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electrochemical technologies used.  As can be seen in this Figure, good fitting results were 238 

obtained in all the cases, presenting square correlation coefficients between 0.97-0.99.  239 

 240 

 241 

 242 

 243 

Figure 2. Mathematical fitting of the pseudo-first order model to the experimental data of a) 244 

clopyralid and b) TOC. 245 

 246 

 247 
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The kinetics constants, as well as the removal percentages attained in  each experiment, are 248 

presented in Table 4. As can be observed, the UV-irradiation of the electrolytic process leads to an 249 

improvement of the clopyralid removal kinetic constant of a 52%, higher than that obtained when 250 

coupling the electrolysis with US irradiation, which only shows an improvement of 23%. In turn, the 251 

coupled application of UV-light and US irradiation with electrolysis did not change the kinetic 252 

constant, yielding a very similar value to that obtained for the single electrolysis process. Regarding 253 

the removal percentage, similar results were obtained in all the cases, ranging from 28 to 38%, 254 

presenting the highest value the photoelectrolysis process. 255 

 256 

Table 4. Kinetic constants and synergistic effect of the electro-irradiated technologies in terms of 257 

clopyralid and TOC removal. 258 

 Clopyralid removal  TOC mineralization 

Technology Removal % Kapp (min-1) SI  Removal % Kapp (min-1) SI 

Photolysis 5 6.67 10-7 -  3 1.33 10-8 - 
Sonolysis 5 5.00 10-7 -  3 1.30 10-8 - 
Electrolysis 31 1.72 10-3 1.0  32 2.52 10-3 1.0 
Photoelectrolysis 38 2.61 10-3 1.2  38 3.01 10-3 1.2 
Sonoelectrolysis 34 2.11 10-3 1.1  21 1.32 10-3 0.5 
Photosonoelectrolysis 28 1.70 10-3 0.8  0 0.0 0.0 

 259 

The improvement observed when applying UV light to the electrolytic treatment  can be explained 260 

in terms of the modification of oxidants electrogenerated by UV light. Thus, peroxosulphates and 261 

chlorine produced electrodically from the sulphate and chlorine contained in the synthetic 262 

groundwater, are transformed into the more powerful sulphate and chlorine radicals [32-36]. This 263 

transformation into radicals does not only develop on the surface of the anode where the non-264 

radical oxidants are produced but it extends to the bulk, improving the removal efficiency. The 265 

higher efficiency showed when coupling the US technology could be related to the improvement in 266 

the mass transfer that this technology generates. This is because the US application improves the 267 

turbulence by means of the implosion of microbubbles generated in the liquid bulk [37, 38]. At this 268 

point, it is worth to take in mind that low frequency US are not energetic enough to from hydroxyl 269 

radicals from water but they efficiently produce radicals from the breakage of chlorine and 270 

peroxosulphate. 271 
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As previously indicated, it is very interesting to evaluate the coupled effect of the technologies 272 

presented. With this aim, Table 4 presents a comparison of the SI effect in terms of clopyralid 273 

removal. The SI was calculated according to the Equation 1, for each electro-irradiated treatment 274 

of clopyralid solutions. 275 

To calculate the SI, it was considered that the degradation of clopyralid by US and UV technologies 276 

was almost negligible as can be seen from the results presented in Table 4. In the literature, it has 277 

been previously reported the almost negligible clopyralid removal when only applying US or UV 278 

technologies [39, 40]. 279 

According to Table 4, the irradiation of UV light or US coupled with electrolysis with CF anode 280 

originates a synergistic effect. However, the photosonoelectrolysis shows an antagonistic influence. 281 

This antagonistic effect could be related to the fact that irradiation technologies lead to an 282 

excessive generation of radicals and to an enhanced mass transference, which could facilitate the 283 

radical recombination, generating less powerful and more stable oxidant agents, or that can 284 

decompose to oxygen, instead of reacting with the target pollutant. This means that these 285 

reactions may compete with organic oxidation and that active radicals are not available to oxidize 286 

the organic pollutants. In the literature, a similar antagonistic effect has been previously reported 287 

[41]. 288 

It is also important to evaluate the mineralization of the studied processes. To do that, the 289 

experimental data of the mineralization were fitted to afirst-order kinetic model to. The kinetic 290 

constants calculated in terms of mineralization and their fitting are represented in Figure 2b and in 291 

Table 4. In the case of photosonoelectrolysis, this technology did not exhibit any mineralization 292 

over the electrical charge applied, remaining the TOC constant along the test. 293 

In terms of mineralization, the effect of photoelectrolysis was also better than that obtained when 294 

applying single electrolysis, increasing the kinetic mineralization constant by a 19%. Nevertheless, 295 

sonoelectrolysis presented a lower mineralization, reducing the kinetic constant by a 48%. In spite 296 

of the clopyralid removal by means of sonoelectrolysis, this technology was not able to degrade the 297 

by-products generated yielding a lower mineralization. Photosonoelectrolysis, according to 298 

clopyralid degradation, did not evidence any positive effect in SWE mineralization; in fact, the TOC 299 
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removal was near to 0%. These results indicated that the sonoelectrolysis and the 300 

photosonoelectrolysis could not degrade the generated by-products.  301 

As reported in clopyralid degradation, the SI produced by these technologies in terms of 302 

mineralization was also determined. Table 4 compares the different SI caused in the mineralization 303 

when using electro-irradiated technologies. As seen, and according to literature, it has been 304 

considered that isolated sonoelectrolysis and photoelectrolysis technologies cannot mineralize 305 

clopyralid [40]. 306 

Photoelectrolysis is the unique electro-irradiated technology which produced a synergistic effect in 307 

both, clopyralid removal and mineralization. In fact, the SI reached in terms of clopyralid removal 308 

and mineralization were the same, reaching a value of 1.2 in both cases. However, in the case of 309 

the sonoelectrolysis a SI effect was obtained in the clopyralid removal, but an antagonism effect in 310 

the mineralization.  311 

The negative effect produced by the coupling of UV-light and US irradiation with electrolysis has 312 

been previously reported in the literature. Vidales et al.  [42] observed an antagonism effect in the 313 

mineralization of caffeine applying conductive diamond by means of sono-photo-electrochemical 314 

oxidation technology. On the other hand, Silva et al. [41] reported also an antagonism in the 315 

degradation of amoxicillin and ampicillin using a similar technology.  316 

In order to justify the efficiency of each process, the oxidant concentrations along each experiment 317 

was determined. As previously indicated, the SWE used in this work consists of a complex mixture 318 

of soluble organic pollutants and different inorganic salts coming from the washing fluid used, 319 

synthetic ground water, and the polluted soil matrix. The synthetic ground water contained Cl−, 320 

NO3
−, SO4

2− as the main anions and Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+ as the main cations. In literature, it has 321 

been reported the formation of oxidants from the anions contained in this SWE [43]. The results 322 

obtained are presented in Figure 3. 323 

 324 
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 325 

Figure 3. Evolution of oxidants as function of the applied electric charge during the electrolysis of 326 

SWE. 327 

 328 

For all technologies, it can be seen an important production of stable oxidants in solution, with not 329 

very significant variations in comparing the performance of the four technologies. In fact, it can be 330 

seen that the highest oxidant concentration was achieved in the photoelectrolysis process but the 331 

value reached is only 25% higher than that obtained in the worse technology (sonoelectrolysis). 332 

This higher production can be directly related to the best performance of photoelectrolysis in 333 

terms of clopyralid removal and mineralization. The oxidant concentration increased during the 334 

first moments of the electrolysis. Then, its concentration remained almost constant over electrical 335 

charged applied indicating an equilibrium between the production and the destruction of the 336 

oxidants. Thus, the steady concentration reached in all the cases can be explained by the balanced 337 

generation and consumption reached in the steady state.Regarding the other technologies 338 

employed, the oxidant concentration was similar, being sonoelectrolysis the technology that 339 

generated the lowest oxidant concentration. However, this technology reached a higher clopyralid 340 

degradation and, as reported previously, the explanation could be that the sonoelectrolysis 341 

improves the mass transport, leading to a more efficient clopyralid removal in the bulk. 342 
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 Attending to inorganic salts, the concentration of these species was determined in order to clarify 343 

its role in the generation of oxidants associated to the formation of radicals from the interaction of 344 

the salt anions and the hydroxyl radicals massively formed from the water oxidation. Then, the 345 

recombination of these radicals allows to the formation of other species which can extend or limit 346 

the effects of the oxidation to the liquid bulk.  347 

Chloride ion concentration was increased in all the electrolyses performed. This parameter gives 348 

information about the dechlorination of clopyralid molecule. This process could be related to the 349 

anodic oxidation of clopyralid mineralization according to Equation 8, but it is most likely from the 350 

cathodic hydro-dehalogenation of the molecule [40, 44], see Equations 9-10.  351 

𝐶6𝐻3𝐶𝑙2𝑁𝑂2  +   10𝐻2𝑂 → 6𝐶𝑂2 + 19𝐻+ + 𝑁𝐻4
+ +  2𝐶𝑙− +  18𝑒−                       (8) 

𝐶6𝐻3𝐶𝑙2𝑁𝑂2  +  2e− + H+ → 𝐶6𝐻4𝐶𝑙𝑁𝑂2  +  Cl−                       (9) 

𝐶6𝐻4𝐶𝑙𝑁𝑂2  +  2e− + H+ → 𝐶6𝐻5𝐶𝑙𝑁𝑂2  +  Cl−                      (10) 

 352 

No formation of chlorate and perchlorate was detected during the process, which is in accordance 353 

with the absence of chloride depletion.  354 

According to the clopyralid mineralization, the formation of ammonium was expected. However, a 355 

very low concentration of this ion was detected in the liquid bulk at the end of the electrolyses 356 

experiments. The concentration of sulphate, which was contained in the SWE was expected to lead 357 

the formation of peroxodisulphate [45]. Moreover, UV irradiation is known to promote the 358 

production of sulphate radical from persulphate according to the Equation 11 [46, 47]. It is worth 359 

taking into account that the sulphate radical reacts typically 103–105 times faster than the anion 360 

persulphate [48].  361 

 362 

𝑆2𝑂8
2−  → 2 (𝑆𝑂4

−)• (11) 

 363 

If UV light had been irradiated over the anodic surface, the degradation of organic matter would 364 

have reach better results. The electrogenerated oxidant agents are on the anodic surface, so the 365 

activation of these oxidants may be more efficient [33-36, 49-51]. 366 
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The highest efficiency showed in photoelectrolysis could be explained because of the formation of 367 

additional hypochlorite during electrolysis. The SWE contained NaCl, this chemical could be 368 

decomposed into chlorine radicals by means of UV irradiation (Equations (12-13)) [41]. 369 

 370 

𝐶𝑙− +  𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙𝑂 +  𝐻+ + 2𝑒− (12) 

𝐶𝑙𝑂− + 𝑈𝑉 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 → 𝐶𝑙• +  𝑂−• (13) 

 371 

However, the coupling of UV light and/or ultrasound with electrochemical oxidation of clopyralid 372 

polluted washing effluents did not exhibit a notable improvement in the clopyralid removal and 373 

mineralization rate.  374 

According to the results, it can be concluded that although the irradiation of UV light or the 375 

application of US generates (𝑆𝑂4
−)• and 𝐶𝑙• species and, in the first case, it also promotes the 376 

formation of 𝑂𝐻•, these technologies do not reflect a relevant improvement of the degradation 377 

and mineralization process.  378 

Regarding to the pH,in the electrolysis, sonoelectrolysis and photoelectrolysis experiments, a 379 

decrease from neutral to acid pH values was observed. The highest pH reduction was detected in 380 

photoelectrolysis, reaching a value of 3.5. This behaviour could be explained by the progress of the 381 

oxidation of the raw pollutants contained in the waste that generates higher H+ and short chain 382 

fatty acids concentrations.. On the other hand, the conductivity changes from 900 μS cm-1 to 700 383 

μS cm-1 in all technologies, except for sonoelectrolysis, where the conductivity was kept constant. 384 

In this case, the complex interactions of the ions contained in the washing fluid can help to explain 385 

these trends. 386 

 387 

3.2. Biodegradability measurements 388 

To evaluate if the electro-irradiated technologies generated a positive effect in the biodegradability 389 

of clopyralid soil washing effluents, two different analytical techniques were applied. On the one 390 

hand, respirometric tests were used to evaluate the short-term biodegradability. On the other 391 

hand, the BOD5 was determined in order to evaluate long-term effects in biodegradability. 392 
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Firstly, results are going to describe the changes in the short-term biodegradability test. The 393 

oxygen concentration profile along the experiment as well as the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) data 394 

obtained by using respirometric techniques are presented in Figure 4.  395 

 396 

 397 

 398 

Figure 4. a) Dissolved Oxygen concentration profiles and b) Oxygen uptake rates measured with the 399 

respirometer before and after the treatments at 5 mA cm-2. 400 

 401 
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Figure 4 shows the oxygen evolution when the different effluents were fed to a conventional 402 

activated sludge. As can be seen in Figure 4, the oxygen depletion presented different rates. The 403 

dissolved oxygen removal rate can be directly associated with to the degradation of organic matter 404 

[52]. Corresponding the higher slope of the oxygen concentration to the higher biodegradability. 405 

 406 

𝑂𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑟 +  𝑂2 + 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 →  𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 

 

(14) 

 

According to the Figure 4b, the OUR obtained when feeding the photoelectrolysis was significantly 407 

higher than those obtained in the rest of treatments. This behaviour indicates that the 408 

photoelectrolysis was the process generating the most biodegradable effluent. This enhancement 409 

could be related to the generation of more biodegradable by-products, such as carboxylic acids, 410 

from the electrolysis of the pollutants. Carboxylic acids generation can also explain the higher 411 

reduction in the pH [53] observed in the photoelectrolysis process. 412 

When comparing the OUR values it can be observed that the raw polluted water presented a 413 

higher biodegradability than the effluents obtained after the conventional electrolysis, the 414 

sonoelectrolysis and the photosonoelectrolysis, this behaviour could be explained by the presence 415 

of biodegradable compounds in the raw wastewater but not in the electrolysed ones. As described 416 

previously, the clopyralid used to develop the experiments was a commercial formulation, being a 417 

72% of the commercial herbicide clopyralid. Unfortunately, the rests of additives are unidentified. 418 

Taking into account the respirometric results, it could be possible that these additives correspond 419 

to biodegradable compounds which could be oxidised in the electrolyses experiments. When taking 420 

the conventional electrolysis as reference, it can be observed that photosonoelectrolysis exhibited 421 

a slight improvement in the biodegradability. However, the sonoelectrolysis yield the less 422 

biodegradable effluents. This different behaviour could be explained by a more efficient oxidation 423 

which could remove biodegradable compounds. 424 

In order to evaluate the long-term biodegradability, BOD5 tests were performed to the raw 425 

wastewater and the effluents obtained after the different treatments. In the literature, the ratio 426 

BOD5/COD is usually shown as biodegradability index (Figure 5).  427 
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 428 

Figure 5. BOD5/COD ratio after electro-irradiated processes at 5 mA cm-2. 429 

 430 

In the cases of the photosonoelectrolysis and the sonoelectrolysis, the long-term biodegradability 431 

reached was significantly lower than that obtained when applying conventional electrolysis. These 432 

results indicate that despite the low mineralization experienced, the intermediates generated were 433 

hardly biodegradable. Sonoelectrolysis was the pre-treatment that produced the highest reduction 434 

in the biodegradability. However, this technology was pointed as a good treatment attending to 435 

clopyralid degradation, presenting a slight synergistic effect. Because of that, the coupling of US 436 

irradiation with the electrolysis just seems advisable if entails a high synergistic effect or can be 437 

achieved with low power consumptions. 438 

Regarding the photoelectrolysis, in the short-term test it was observed an important increase in 439 

biodegradability. However, the long-term biodegradability measured as BOD5/COD did not ratify 440 

this trend, being very similar the BOD5/COD after the conventional electrolysis and the 441 

photoelectrolysis. This behaviour could be explained by the generation of biodegradable 442 

intermediates despite the high mineralization observed. 443 

Opposite to the previous results, in which a synergistic effect was observed in the photoelectrolysis 444 

of the SWE, the ratio BOD5/COD did not show an improvement. In fact, photoelectrolysis was the 445 
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treatment that enhanced most of the parameters studied: clopyralid degradation, mineralization, 446 

oxidant generation and short-term biodegradability, but does not enhance the long-term 447 

biodegradability. 448 

From the beginning of the analysis, photosonoelectrolysis did not demonstrated good results in 449 

any analytical technique performed. Attending to biodegradability tests, it was expected that this 450 

technology did not generate any improvement, and the results confirmed this theory, showing a 451 

slight reduction in the ratio BOD5/COD. 452 

 453 

3.3. Energy consumption 454 

Finally, the energy consumption of the processes was determined. The coupling of UV-light 455 

irradiation to electrolysis entails a slight increase of the energy consumption. When operating with 456 

conventional electrolysis, the energy consumption was 46.65 kwh m-3. However, the coupled 457 

photoelectrolysis increased the energy consumption up to 66.15 kwh m-3. In turn, the coupling with 458 

US irradiation originates an important increase in the energy consumption, due to the high power 459 

consumption associated to this technique [32] presenting an energy consumption of 3501.20 kWh 460 

m-3. For this reason, the application of US just seems to be advisable if entails a high synergistic 461 

effect with low applications periods of the US irradiation and therefore with lower power 462 

consumptions [37, 54]. Regarding the photosonoelectrolysis, its energy consumption was of 463 

3542.50 kwh m-3, presenting the highest consumption but yielding very poor clopyralid removal 464 

and mineralization and hence, advising against its use.  465 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 466 

From the results obtained in this work, the following conclusions can be drawn: 467 

- Photoelectrolysis has shown a synergistic effect in clopyralid degradation and 468 

mineralization, improving the kinetic contains of both cases. 469 

- Sonoelectrolysis shows a slight enhancement in clopyralid degradation, but it does not 470 

evidence any improvement in mineralization.  471 

- Photosonoelectrolysis only causes an antagonism effect on the clopyralid removal and 472 

mineralization. 473 

- The different improvements pointed in clopyralid degradation and mineralization could be 474 

related to the oxidants production, presenting the higher oxidant concentration the 475 

photoelectrolysis.  476 

- The application of US irradiation presents an important energy consumption which could 477 

discourage its use from the economical point of view. 478 

- Regarding biodegradability, results confirms that photoelectrolysis improves the 479 

biodegradability of the SWE. 480 

 481 
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